
Women of the World Festival 
An opportunity to celebrate and nurture  

women and girls in Cornwall 

promoting gender equality 

 

7-10 March 2019—Municipal Building Falmouth 



What is Women of the World Festival Falmouth? 

Falmouth Cultural Services have designed the Women of the World Festival, 

placed around the 8th of March, International Women’s day as an               

opportunity to provide a space to share and create today’s culture of what it 

means to be a woman, while also debating and discussing what                    

improvements we need to make to achieve gender equality.  

This isn’t necessarily ‘feminism’ in the sense you might think. It’s less about 

men-bashing and putting women in the limelight and more about making 

sure that men and women are seen as equal. The reinvention and rebranding 

of both masculinity and femininity are all big topics to be discussed. The aim 

of the Festival is to deal with these issues through debates, talks, and          

discussions.  

The Festival is also an opportunity to celebrate and nurture the achievements 

and wellbeing of women and girls. This includes not only selfcare of the      

image women want to paint of themselves, but also the mindful approach to 

life, considering physical, mental, and energetic health. This through the 

recognition and honouring of womanhood in all its facets, as well as the      

encouragement of women communicating amongst each other as a          

community. We also want to acknowledge and cultivate creativity, as         

creation is a key process in life and womanhood that deserves to be            

celebrated and can be used as an alternative tool to inspire and convey    

messages of the role and position of women in today’s society. 

Women of the world Festival Festival is a joyous celebration of what it means 

to be a woman and a culmination of creativity and inspiration and what they 

mean for us as women and girls. It’s a debate on the problems we face daily, 

the challenges that women come across, and how we can work together to 

counter them.  

 

…discover the programme of events: 

Thursday 7 March 

Friday 8 March 
Women Cycle Awareness Talk with Mandy Adams  

5.30pm Library 

An invitation to open to the potential that our cyclical 

nature holds. An opportunities for us to take charge of 

our energy levels and therefore to gain greater            

confidence and understanding into ourselves as women.  

Hear My Voice – Celebrating the Suffrage Movement                  

Performance by Shallal Dance 

7.30pm Entrance Room-Library 

With a mix of movement and storytelling, this performance 

by Shallal Dance accompanies the audience in a discovery 

journey of voices of women during the Suffrage Movement.  

Philosophy for Community, gender equality session  

6.30pm Art Gallery 

An evening of art and philosophical enquiry. Join us 

and explore the philosophical enquiry process 

starting from art pieces form our collection and     

current exhibition.  

Women’s Well-being Workshop – finding balance 

for busy lives  

7pm  Entrance Room—Library 

A wellbeing workshop to explore and discuss     

practical and simple ideas to help you find balance 

in a busy life.  



Saturday 9 March 
Sacred Yoni – the power of the female pelvic bowl 

with Sacred Yoni Cornwall  

10am Chamber 

Learn how to connect with your pelvic bowl and the  

importance of pelvic self-care as well as some simple 

self-care techniques. This is an intimate space for   

women to talk about their sexuality and their anatomy 

in a safe, held and non-judgemental space.  

Gender equality inspired story telling 

11am Children Area-Library 

Gender equality inspired story telling for 

kids: because stories are not for boys or 

for girls, but they are just stories and they 

help us understand things about the 

world and life.  

Needle felt workshop 

2pm Computer Room-Library 

Join us for a needle felt taster session.        

All tools, materials and tutorial provided.  

A Celebration Day for Girls workshop with Victoria Dufour 

2.30pm Children Area -Library 

A mini session on Menstrual Cycle Awareness for tweens 

(10-12 year olds). Discover how menarche is  celebrated in 

other cultures and the importance of asking questions 

through storytelling. 

Ayurveda and Yoga for Women with Lucinda 

Pimlott 

11.30am Chamber 

A brief overview of how the ancient practices 

of  Ayurveda and Yoga can help to bring       

balance and wellbeing through all phases of 

life.  

Yarn bombing/craftivism event with Sarah Perry 

3pm Newspaper room-Library and around the building 

Join us for a yarn bombing/craftivism session.  

All resources, materials and tutorial provided.               

Not  previous knitting experience required. 

Portraiture workshop with Debbie Udy O’Nyon 

3.30pm Chamber 

Always wanted to draw, love to learn some simple      

secrets to enable you to capture people? Come along to 

a relaxed fun session. You need to be willing to get 

messy hands. No previous experience required. 

‘Life, Happiness and Everything’ talk: a night                      

with bestselling author Isabel Losada  

7.30pm  Entrance Room—Falmouth Library 

In mixture of stand up comedy, inspirational & motivational 

talk, vulnerable confessional storytelling and entertaining, 

Isabel always offers a first class evening out. 



Sunday 10 March 

Creative self-care workshop: the moon and the 

darkness 

10.30am Art Gallery 

Be inspired by our Nocturne exhibition and    

create your very own deck of INTUITION CARDS. 

Working with and through metaphors,           

imageries and creative media, we will explore 

lights and shadows of our being.  

Drawing inspiring women with words: letter 

stamps portrait workshop with Eve Bourrat  

11am Art Gallery 

Creative session drawing inspiring women with 

words. Let your creativity run free, using colour 

inks and cut out letter from magazines and 

books. 

A Celebration Day for Girls workshop                 

with Victoria Dufour 

11.30am Children Area -Library 

A mini session on Menstrual Cycle Awareness for 

tweens (10-12 year olds). 

Discover how menarche is celebrated in other     

cultures and the importance of asking questions 

through storytelling. 

Up-cycled Jewellery/Wearable art workshop with 

Lynne Speake 

2pm Computer Room-Library 

Up-cycled jewellery workshop: your chance to make 

something fabulous from a sparkly stash of found and 

gifted beads. Suitable for all, no previous experience 

is needed – just a desire to chill out, have fun and 

make something totally unique. 

Authenticity V Perfectionism talk with  Anna 

Lampriere 

2.30pm Entrance Room-Library 

Women often struggle, torn between need for 

authenticity and the obsession with perfection. 

Anna will lead us in a deep reflection of how to 

find the right balance. 

Public round-table discussion on women’s      

creativity, gender equality and women’s rights 

4.30pm Entrance Room-Library 

Several guest speakers will discuss the links     

between creativity (in all its forms), women 

rights, gender equality and the re-invention of 

both femininity and masculinity in our time.  

BIRTH STORY: positive and conscious birth film 

screening and talk 

7pm Entrance Room-Library 

An inspiring film documenting the journey and   

experience of providing authentic midwifery 

within a  community in the 1970’s.  



Thank you to all the amazing women who contributed in making this Festival: 



Resources 
There are so many interesting campaigns, movements and projects that are 

dealing with gender equality and women rights at different levels.                

Unfortunately, we couldn’t include everything in the programme.                 

Nevertheless, we hope to inspire you suggesting some links: 

 

The Me Too Movement  A campaign against sexual harassment, which began 

in 2017. This sparked the hashtag #MeToo to be perpetuated around social 

media as an attempt to spread awareness on the prevalence of sexual assault 

in society, especially in the workplace.  

The Everyday Sexism Project  Started in 2012 by Laura Bates, it is a website 

that exists to allow women and men to record and share the experiences 

they have had with sexism, no matter how big or small, and no matter the 

instance.  

The Redbox  An initiative that aims to help young people through their       

periods by providing red boxes to local schools. These boxes contain free    

period products and are given to anyone in need.  

He for She Week  A campaign that strives to show that it’s not simply about 

feminism, but about equal rights for both genders. The website spreads     

stories of inequality from all around the world, and how people are trying to 

change them.  

A Mighty Girl  A reference’s website that empower and inspire young girls 

and their parents. The website also contains a blog in which it addresses    

today’s problems and issues for young girls, and how to address and solve 

them. 

The Porn Conversation  A website started by married couple Erika Lust and 

Pablo Dobner, aiming to fight the easy access that children have to porn from 

a very young age by teaching parents how to discuss it with their own         

children and talk about it in a healthy way. They provide resources for how to 

communicate about the issue between parent and child. 

TED TALKS 

For the Women of the World Festival we have selected a few TED Talks we found particularly 

inspiring. We share the same vision that permeates them: we believe passionately in the 

power of ideas to change attitudes, lives and, ultimately, the world.  

You can enjoy our selected TED TALKS in the Research Room, on the first floor. 

 

A NEW WAY TO THINK ABOUT THE TRANSITION TO MOTHERHOOD             

Alexandra Sacks 

When a baby is born, so is a mother -- but the natural (and sometimes unsteady) process of 

transition to motherhood is often silenced by shame or misdiagnosed as postpartum         

depression. In this quick, informative talk, reproductive psychiatrist Alexandra Sacks breaks 

down the emotional tug-of-war of becoming a new mother -- and shares a term that could 

help describe it: matrescence. 

https://www.ted.com/talks/

alexandra_sacks_a_new_way_to_think_about_the_transition_to_motherhood 

 

HOW I USE THE DRUM TO TELL MY STORY – Kasiva Mutua  

In this talk-performance hybrid, drummer, percussionist and TED Fellow 

Kasiva Mutua shares how she's breaking the taboo against female 

drummers in Kenya -- and her mission to teach the significance and importance of the drum 

to young boys, women and girls. "Women can be custodians of culture, too," Mutua says. 

https://www.ted.com/talks/kasiva_mutua_how_i_use_the_drum_to_tell_my_story 

https://www.ted.com/talks/alexandra_sacks_a_new_way_to_think_about_the_transition_to_motherhood
https://www.ted.com/talks/alexandra_sacks_a_new_way_to_think_about_the_transition_to_motherhood
https://www.ted.com/talks/kasiva_mutua_how_i_use_the_drum_to_tell_my_story


 

MY DAUGHTER MALALA – Ziauddin Yousafzai 

Pakistani educator Ziauddin Yousafzai reminds the world of a simple truth 

that many don't want to hear: Women and men deserve equal opportunities 

for education, autonomy, an    independent identity. He tells stories from his 

own life and the life of his daughter, Malala, who was shot by the Taliban in 2012 simply for 

daring to go to school. "Why is my daughter so strong?" Yousafzai asks. "Because I didn't clip 

her wings." 

https://www.ted.com/talks/ziauddin_yousafzai_my_daughter_malala?referrer=playlist-

WHAT YOUNG WOMEN BELIEVE ABOUT THEIR OWN SEXUAL PLEASURE 

– Peggy Orenstein 

Why do girls feel empowered to engage in sexual activity but not to  

enjoy it? For three years, author Peggy Orenstein interviewed girls ages 

15 to 20 about their attitudes toward and experiences of sex. She      

discusses the pleasure that's largely missing from their sexual encounters and calls on us to 

close the "orgasm gap" by talking candidly with our girls from an early age about sex, bodies, 

pleasure and intimacy. 

https://www.ted.com/talks/

peggy_orenstein_what_young_women_believe_about_their_own_sexual_pleasure?

referrer=playlist-letters_to_our_daughters 

ACTIVISM NEEDS INTROVERTS – Sarah Corbett 

Sarah Corbett, a former professional campaigner and self-proclaimed 

introvert, introduces us to "craftivism," a quieter form of activism that 

uses handicrafts as a way to get people to slow down and think deeply 

about the issues they're facing, all while engaging the public more gently. Who says an      

embroidered handkerchief can't change the world? 

https://www.ted.com/talks/sarah_corbett_activism_needs_introverts 

 

WHY GENDER EQUALITY IS GOOD FOR EVERYONE -MEN INCLUDED   

Michael Kimmel 

Yes, we all know it's the right thing to do. But Michael Kimmel makes the surprising, funny, 

practical case for treating men and women equally in the workplace and at home.  

https://www.ted.com/talks/

michael_kimmel_why_gender_equality_is_good_for_everyone_men_included 

 

WHY I’M DONE TO TRY TO BE ‘MAN ENOUGH’ – Justin Baldoni 

Justin Baldoni wants to start a dialogue with men about redefining       

masculinity -- to figure out ways to be not just good men but good       

humans. In a warm, personal talk, he shares his effort to reconcile who he 

is with who the world tells him a man should be. https://www.ted.com/talks/

justin_baldoni_why_i_m_done_trying_to_be_man_enough?referrer=playlist-

how_masculinity_is_evolving 

 

HAPPYNESS IN BODY AND SOUL – Eva Ensler 

Eve Ensler, creator of "The Vagina Monologues," shares how a discussion 

about menopause with her friends led to talking about all sorts of sexual 

acts onstage, waging a global campaign to end violence toward women 

and finding her own happiness. 

https://www.ted.com/talks/eve_ensler_on_happiness_in_body_and_soul 

BRING ON THE FEMALE SUPERHEROS! – Christopher Bell 

In this passionate, sparkling talk, media studies scholar (and father of a 

Star Wars-obsessed daughter) Christopher Bell addresses the alarming 

lack of female superheroes in the toys and products marketed to kids  and 

what it means for how we teach them about the world. 

https://www.ted.com/talks/christopher_bell_bring_on_the_female_superheroes?

WE SHOULD ALL BE FEMINISTS – Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie 

In this classic talk that started a worldwide conversation about feminism, 

Adichie asks that we begin to dream about and plan for a different, fairer world 

-- of happier men and women who are truer to themselves. 

https://www.ted.com/talks/chimamanda_ngozi_adichie_we_should_all_be_feminists  

https://www.ted.com/talks/ziauddin_yousafzai_my_daughter_malala?referrer=playlist-letters_to_our_daughters
https://www.ted.com/talks/peggy_orenstein_what_young_women_believe_about_their_own_sexual_pleasure?referrer=playlist-letters_to_our_daughters
https://www.ted.com/talks/peggy_orenstein_what_young_women_believe_about_their_own_sexual_pleasure?referrer=playlist-letters_to_our_daughters
https://www.ted.com/talks/peggy_orenstein_what_young_women_believe_about_their_own_sexual_pleasure?referrer=playlist-letters_to_our_daughters
https://www.ted.com/talks/sarah_corbett_activism_needs_introverts
https://www.ted.com/talks/michael_kimmel_why_gender_equality_is_good_for_everyone_men_included
https://www.ted.com/talks/michael_kimmel_why_gender_equality_is_good_for_everyone_men_included
https://www.ted.com/talks/justin_baldoni_why_i_m_done_trying_to_be_man_enough?referrer=playlist-how_masculinity_is_evolving
https://www.ted.com/talks/justin_baldoni_why_i_m_done_trying_to_be_man_enough?referrer=playlist-how_masculinity_is_evolving
https://www.ted.com/talks/justin_baldoni_why_i_m_done_trying_to_be_man_enough?referrer=playlist-how_masculinity_is_evolving
https://www.ted.com/talks/eve_ensler_on_happiness_in_body_and_soul
https://www.ted.com/talks/christopher_bell_bring_on_the_female_superheroes?referrer=playlist-letters_to_our_daughters
https://www.ted.com/talks/chimamanda_ngozi_adichie_we_should_all_be_feminists


The festival has been organised by FALMOUTH CULTURAL SERVICES,  

an inspiring team of women and men  

who work hard to make Falmouth’s Cultural life vibrant and exciting,  

promoting community engagement, equality and diversity. 

 


